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The present-invention ‘relates to an infant’s garment, 
and more particularly to a .panty-designed diapericover. 

> An object-of the present invention is to provider-an 
infant’s diaper pants so constructed and tdesigneditoibe 
worn over diapers so that the urinewhich penetrates the 
diaper will not penetrate the infant’s pants. 
‘A further‘ object‘is to provide aninfant’s diaper pants 

which may‘ultimately ‘be employed ‘as attrainingtpants, 
or. as. a»training pants ‘coveronce theawater repellency 
of the garment is completely reduced, which is ie?icient 
in; operation and easy to manufacture. 
.Yet. another object is to provide .an infant’s. diaper 

pants,‘ provided with shirt tabs which permit the .‘attach 
ment of the said nantsto the infant’s. shirt in such a 
mannertthat there is .no‘possibility. of the infant’s. urine 
Working itszway by osmosis to the infant’s shirt. 
lAnotherrobjectlof the present invention is to provide 

an infant’s pants comprising, a‘ one-piece outer ‘layer of 
waterrepellent cloth, said outer layer. of .water repellent 
cloth. consistingof a. waist:portiontprovided‘with an 
elastic hand, ‘side portions, ‘and. a crotch portioniwith 
oppositely disposed. leg cut-out .portionstiantinner layer 
of..water repellent material to provide a second crotch 
portion similar in size and shape to said ?rst mentioned 
crotch portion; ‘an intermediate layer of dif?cult to-stretch 
waterirepellentmaterial to provide a third ‘crotch por-’ 
tion similar in size and‘ shape tosaid above mentioned 
crotch portions, said crotch portions ‘being joined-to 
gether by stitching, and. a shirttab secured to each ‘of 
said side portions. 

. ‘A further object .of the present invention is to provide 
an infant‘s pants comprising, a ‘one-piece outer. layer 
of\water repellent cloth, said outer layertof water re 
pellent cloth. consisting. of a waist portion‘ provided 
with an elastic hand, side portions,‘ and a .crotchportion 
with oppositely disposed leg cutout portions; anuinner' 
layer 'of water. repellent material to provide a' second 
crotch portion similarin sizeand shape .to‘ said ?rst 
mentioned crotch portion; an intermediate layer of diffi 
cult to stretch water‘ repellent .material .to: .provide a 
third crotch portion similarttina sizeand shape to said 
above mentioned crotch portions, said crotch portions 
being‘joined together by stitching,ueach of said crotch 
portions including, a narrow area. and two fan-shaped 
areas eachextending therefrom towhave aportion thereof 
terminate at a point approximately three-fourths of the 
distance from the midpoint of the said narrow area to 
the said elastic band, and a shirt tab secured to each 
of said side portions near said elastic band in said waist 
portion. 

Still another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide an infant’s pants comprising, a one-piece outer layer 
of water repellent knit cotton, said outer layer of water 
repellent knit cotton consisting of a waist portion provided 
with an elastic hand, side portions, and a crotch portion 
with oppositely disposed leg cut-out portions; an inner 
layer of water repellent knit cotton to provide a second 
crotch portion similar in size and shape to said ?rst 
mentioned crotch portion; an intermediate layer of ?an 
nelette cotton material treated with a water repellent 
composition to provide a third crotch portion similar in 
size and shape to said above mentioned crotch portions, 
said crotch portions being joined together by stitching, 
each of said crotch portions including a narrow area and 
two fan-shaped areas each extending therefrom to have 
a portion thereof terminate at a point approximately three 
fourths of the distance from the mid-point of the said 
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narrow area to the said elastic band, and a‘rshirtatab 
secured-‘togeachv of- said side portionsinear- said'iielastic 
band gin‘ said~~ waist» portion. 
»A further: object-is ton-provide in: an infant’s ‘pants, a 

crotch-portion comprising,» anviouter- layer of~waten re 
. pellent cloth, an inner layer of water-repellent cloth,~and 
an intermediate layer of. di-?icult to. stretchwater repellent 
material 'withtsaidalayerssbeing ‘joined together by stitch 
mg. 

,Still, a.further objectis to provide in‘an: infant’st-pants 
' having. a tbodyiportionwith ‘leg cutout-portions,‘ a ‘shirt 
tab secured to each of the opposite sides of- said ‘body 
portlon. 

.1 .Another, object is to. provide in an infant’s pants ‘having 
aabodytportion .with..leg cut-out portions, a shirt ‘tab 
securedto. each of theropposite sides .ofsaidabody por 
tion, three crotchportionsv joined. together‘ by stitching, 
the inner. .one. of-said ‘crotch “port-ions being made ‘of 
water. repellent, cloth,..the intermediate :crotch portion 
beingrnade .of a. dif?cult. to stretchwater repellent ma 
terial,. andathe' ‘outer ,tcrotch portion being made of1 a 
layer. of water ‘repellent .cloth. 
Motherland further .objects and advantages of the present 

invention will be lapparentifrom the followingdescrip 
tion; thereof. 

.. .Referring nowto the drawing whereinlike numerals 
refer to the same or. corresponding parts throughout the 
several ;v1ews: 

. Figure. lis a'iperspective view- showing the infant’s 
pants embodying L the _:features . of . the; present. invention 

: as being worn by .an infant with a part of theinfant’s 
shirt. being broken, awaytoshow the attachmenttof the 
shirt:tab_to-_the inner tab. of the infant’s shirt; 

. Figure. 2.:isan enlarged .detail showing how a shirttab 
ofvtheinfant’s pants is attachedtothe tab on the‘ inner 
portion of the. infant’sshirt; 

Figure 3 is arear ‘view of the. infant’s pants asshown 
in. Figure, 1; 

Figurei4gis a. side. elevation of. the pants shown in 
Figurei3; 

- Figure 5 is a sectional viewtaken .along the line 5-.-5 
of Figure 3.,in the direction of the arrows; 

Figure‘ 6 is- a sectional detail showing the pinningzof 
thediapertab of’ the infant’s garment‘ to the tab on the 
lower.inside of the:.infant’s shirt; 

t Figure 7 is a vplan view showingthe manner. in which 
the crotch portions are laid out prior .to assemblyof 
the infant’s pants; and 

t Figure 8: is a side elevation of the cloth blanks shown 
in Figure 7_.showing the position of the several .crotch 
portions. 

Referring now». to the drawing,..and more particularly 
to F1gures 7 and 8, the infant’s pants embodying the.fea 
tures ofgthe, present invention include an. outer, layer .of 
waterrepellent knit cotton indicated by the numeral .20, 

: an ‘intermediate layer of difficult to stretch .or relatively 
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non-‘stretchable water .repellent material, such as ?annel 
ette, {treated to: repel ‘water, indicated by‘. the numeral 
21,~:and,.an innerdayer .of water repellent knit cotton 
being indicated by the numeral 22. 
As shown in Figure 7, each crotch portion of the in 

fant’s pants is similar in size and shape and comprises a 
narrow area 23 and two fan-shaped areas 24 and 25 
extending therefrom, with the outermost point 24a of the 
fan-shaped area 24 terminating at a point which is ap 
proximately three-fourths of the distance from the mid 
point of the narrow area 23 to the terminal point of the 
outer layer 20. The outermost point 250 of the fan 
shaped area 25 likewise terminates at a point which is 
approximately three-fourths the distance from the mid 
point of the narrow area 23 of the crotch portion to 
the other terminal point or free edge of the outer layer 20. 

It is to be understood that each of the crotch portions 
of layers 20, 21, and 22 are preferably similar in size 
and shape, and each is provided with leg cut-out portions 
26 and 27, on opposite sides thereof to provide openings 
for the infant’s legs when the garment is in use, as shown 
in Figure 1 of the drawing. 

In the assembly of the infant’s garment, the various 
blanks as shown in Figures 7 and 8 of the drawing are 
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suitable foldedjand stitched with suitable stitching 28 
so as to hold the three crotch portions ?rmly in place. - 

Likewise, suitable stitching 29 and 30 is used for the 
leg openings 26 and 27 to hold the three layers of cloth 
?rmly in place. 
As shown in Figure 4 of the drawing, the opposite side 

portions of the inrant’s pants are suitably joined together 
by means of stitching 31, it being understood that the 
stitching is similar for the front and rear of the infant’s 
garment. 
As the particular stitching employed does not per se 

comprise a part of the present invention, it is to be under 
stood that any suitable stitching may be employed to join 
together the various layers of the cloth which make up 
the infant’s garment embodying the principles or features 
of the present invention. 
The numeral 32 generally refers to the waist area of 

the infant’s garment, and there is provided an elastic waist 
band 33 which is suitably sewn into the free end of the 
waist portion 32 so as to provide the pants with sufficient 
resiliency to stay on the infant when in use. 
An important feature of the present invention is the 

provision of shirt tabs 34 and 35' which are sewn, or other 
wise secured to the side portions or areas of the infant’s 
garment. These shirt tabs 34 and 35 are employed in 
securing the infant’s pants to tabs on the inside of the 
lower portion of the infant’s shirt S. For example, as 
shown in Figures 1, 2 and 6 of the drawing, shirt tab 
34 is attached to the piece of cloth 34a which is disposed 
on the inside of the shirt S, the attachment being made 
through the means of a safety pin P. 

Attention is directed to the fact that an important fea 
ture of the present invention is the employment of an 
intermediate layer of di?icult to stretch ?annelette, or like 
material, which has been treated with a water repellent 
composition. The purpose of the ?annelette is to hold 
the two layers of water repellent knit goods in tight posi 
tion. The dif?cult to stretch ?annelette will prevent the 
small openings between the ?bers of the knit goods from 
stretching and enlarging to such an extent that some wet 
ness would seep through. The intermediate ?annelette 
layer is positioned in the crotch area in such a manner 
as to repel the full strength of the baby’s urine and to 
preclude the urine from travelling beyond the crotch area. 

Another important feature of the present invention ‘is 
the employment of the intermediate ?annelette layer 
which is sewn into the leg openings of the baby’s pants 
in such a manner that it will prevent the leg openings from 
stretching completely out of ?t or out of shape after the 
baby’s pants have been washed a few times. All knit gar 
ments are subject to easily stretching after washing which 
is not so with the pants of the present invention. 

Various modi?cations of the present invention will be 
apparent to those skilled in the art without departure 
from the spirit thereof and it is therefore desired to be 
limited only by the scope of the appended claims. 
What I claim is: - 
1. An infant’s pants comprising, a one-piece outer layer 

of water repellent cloth, said outer layer of water repellent 
cloth consisting of a waist portion providedwith an elastic 
hand, side portions, and a crotch portion with oppositely 
disposed leg cut-out portions; an inner layer of water re 
pellent material to provide a second crotch portion similar 
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4 
in size and shape to said ?rst mentioned crotch portion; 
an intermediate layer of dil?cult to stretch water repellent 
material to provide a third crotch portion similar in size 
and shape to said above mentioned crotch portions, said 
crotch portions being joined together by stitching, and a 
shirt tab secured to each of said side portions. 

2. An inrant's pants comprising, a one-piece outer layer 
of water repellent cloth, sa1d outer layer or‘ water repellent 
cloth consisting of a waist portion provided with an elastic 
band, side portions, and a crotch portion with oppositely 
disposed leg cut-out portions; an inner layer or water 
repellent material to provide a second crotch portion simi 
lar in size and shape to said ?rst mentioned crotch portion; 
an intermediate layer or‘ dit?cult to stretch water repellent 
material to provide a third crotch portion similar in size 
and shape to said above mentioned crotch portions, said 
crotch portions being joined together by stitching, each 
of said crotch portions including a narrow area and two 
fan-shaped areas each extending therefrom to have a 
portion thereof terminate at a point approximately three 
r'ourths of the distance from the mid-point of the said 
narrow area to the said elastic band, and a shirt tab 
secured to each of said side portions near said elastic 
band in said waist portion. 

3. An infant’s pants comprising, a one-piece outer layer 
of water repellent knit cotton, said outer layer of water 
repellent knit cotton consisting of a waist portion pro 
vided with an elastic band, side portions, and a crotch 
portion with oppositely disposed leg cut-out portions; an 
inner layer of water repellent knit cotton material to pro 
vide a second crotch portion similar in size and shape to 
said ?rst mentioned crotch portion; an intermediate layer 
of water repellent ?annelette to provide a third crotch 
portion similar in size and shape to said above mentioned 
crotch portions; said crotch portions being joined together 
by stitching, each of said crotch portions including a 
narrow area and two fan-shaped areas each extending 
therefrom to have a portion thereof terminate at a point 
approximately three-fourths of the distance from the mid 
point of the said narrow area to the said elastic band, 
and a shirt tab secured to each of said side portions near 
said elastic band in said waist portion. 

4. An infant’s pants comprising, a one-piece outer layer 
of cloth treated with a water repellent composition; said 
outer layer of water repellent cloth being made from a 
cloth blank and including a waist portion, opposite side 
portions and a crotch portion with oppositely disposed 
leg cut-out portions; a separate one-piece inner layer of 
water repellent cloth material comprising a second crotch 
portion substantially similar in size and shape to said ?rst 
mentioned crotch portion; a separate one-piece intermedi~ 
ate layer of dif?cult to stretch water repellent cloth ma 
terial comprising a third crotch portion substantially simi 
lar in size and shape to said above mentioned crotch por 
tions; and said crotch portions and the side portions of 
said outer layer of cloth being joined together by stitching. 
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